PET 6347 ADVANCED COACHING METHODS ITENERARY

January 11: Orientation/ Syllabus/ Add/ Drop

January 18: HOLIDAY

January 25: Nature of Philosophy/ Assessment Test

February 1: Scientific Materialism/ Assignment # 1

February 8: Dualism: Motivation, Confidence/ Assignment # 2

February 15: Dualism: Intensity, Focus, Emotions / Assignment # 3

February 22: Dualism: Imagery, Goal Setting, Team Cohesion/ Assignment # 4

March 1: Holism/ SEASON OF LIFE/ Assignment # 5

March 8: HOILIDAY/ SPRING BREAK

March 15: Seminar: Season of Life/ Assignment # 6

March 22: Seminar: Season of Life/ Assignment # 67 (continued)

March 29: The Nature of Play/ Assignment # 7

April 5: Games, Competition and Winning/ Assignment # 8

April 12: The Good Life/ Assessment test

April 19: Individual Philosophy Presentation

April 26: Individual Philosophy Interview